
Case Study

The Attraction
The Adventure Tower was built at Lake Tankum
to create a new, attractive highlight in the
southern heath.  Tankumsee  sought to provide
new fun activities to all age groups.  Built by
KristallTurm, the tower has a height of 25
meters and a diameter of 12 meters, offering
different levels of difficulty on three levels with
36 climbing stations.  An adrenaline kick is
guaranteed with the giant swing, which can be
raised to 8 meters.  With the rope slide FlyingFox
(zipline), participants fly 200 meters over the
Tankumsee and 200 meters back again... by far
one of the "coolest" experiences at the Tower. 
 An observation deck is available for events,
including concerts and birthday parties. 

Tankumsee Adventure Tower

More resources available at
LockDClips.com

For more information, contact:

Isenbüttel, Germany

The Location
The Tankumsee Adventure Tower is on the 220-hectare Tankumsee recreation area.  The 62-hectare lake and the idyllic
pine forests offers attractive recreational and leisure opportunities for the whole family.  Isenbüttel was awarded the title
"Family-friendly place" by the Lüneburg Heath Tourism Association.  The location is operated by Erlebnistrum
Tankumsee GmbH.

Target Audience
While the operators thought that the tower would
only appeal to children and young people, they
have found that many "young at heart" also want
to experience something different and treat
themselves to time on the Adventure Tower. 
 Corporate and group experiences are another
potential audience, as well as class trips.
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Why LockD Clips?

The safety-related consulting by
KristallTurm Safety & Service convinced
the operators that LockD Clips was the
best choice for their tower.  As a new
system, LockD Clips seemed the most
appropriate.

Erlebnustrurm Tankumsee GmbH
Managing Director Annette Böhme feels
that the LockD Clips system was "a good
choice, because it conveys security to the
guest and is actually safe."

"The system is easy to operate and is
also well received by participants. 

 The guests feel safe."

She continues, "the system is easy to
operate and is also well received by
participants. The guests feel safe."

It was also important that the operator
had high acceptance of the safety system
from the team that would work with it.

LockD Clips are manufactured by

- Managing Director Annette Böhme


